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CASE SUMMARY
A 2-year-old female presented to 

the emergency department with paren-
tal concerns regarding persistent, pain-
less left upper-extremity weakness. 
The patient refused to lift her left arm 
above her head or to extend it in front 
of her body to pick up objects. Labs 
obtained included CBC with differen-
tial, CMP, ESR/CRP, uric acid, and 
LDH. All were unremarkable with the 
exception of moderate neutropenia 
(ANC 300) and mild elevation in LDH 
(255). Urine HVA and VMA were 
within normal limits. 

IMAGING FINDINGS
Radiographs of the left clavicle 

showed lytic lesions of the left C5 and 
C6 transverse processes (Figure 1). 
Subsequent cervical MRI and CT stud-
ies were performed, helping to further 
characterize the lesion as a soft-tissue 
cervical spinal mass. Coronal and axial 
CT images of the cervical spine with-
out contrast showed bone destruction 
of the left C5 and C6 transverse pro-
cess and lamina with widening of the 
left C5/C6 neural foramen extending 

into the left transverse foramen (Fig-
ure 2). Axial T1 postcontrast MRI of 
the cervical spine established the pres-
ence of abnormal soft-tissue contrast 
enhancement centered within the left 
C5/C6 neural foramen with extension 
into the extra-medullary space within 
the spinal canal and approximately 270 
degrees of encasement around the left 
vertebral artery (Figure 3). Transverse 
PET/CT imaging (Figure 4) showed 
abnormal FDG uptake within the mass 
with an SUV of 4.3. Color Doppler 
ultrasound was performed to locate the 
left vertebral artery and plan the biopsy 
route (Figure 5) with subsequent nee-
dle biopsy of the mass using ultra-
sound guidance via an anterolateral 
approach (Figure 5). 

DIAGNOSIS
Inflammatory myofibroblastic 

tumor (IMT).
Differential diagnosis of the cervi-

cal lesion includes nodular fasciitis, 
myofibroma, fibrodysplasia ossificans, 
inflammatory liposarcoma, spindle 
cell caricinoma, osteomyelitis, and 
neuroblastoma.

DISCUSSION
Inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor 

(IMT) is a rare neoplasm of mesenchy-
mal origin most commonly affecting 
children and young adults. Histologi-
cally, IMT is made up of smooth muscle 
spindle cells embedded in a myxoid or 
fibrous stroma. Histologically there are 
inflammatory cells such as plasma cells, 
lymphocytes, or eosinophils; the neo-
plasm was initially categorized under 
a broad classification termed “inflam-
matory pseudotumors,” which includes 
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FIGURE 1. Radiograph of the left clavi-
cle demonstrated lytic lesions of the left 
C5 and C6 transverse processes (arrow-
heads).
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many different reactive or infectious 
entities.1 The gross appearance of IMT 
is described as soft and rubbery with a 
white or gray cut-surface. 

This tumor is uncommon, with 
150-200 reported pediatric cases in 
the United States.1 IMT is most com-
monly found in the lungs or abdomen, 
but it has been reported in other loca-
tions, including two recent reports 
of occurrence in the head and neck 
region.2 A review of 84 cases by Cof-
fin et al (1995) demonstrated that 
extra-pulmonary involvement presents 
at a younger age than does pulmonary 
involvement.3 In approximately 30% 
of patients, diagnosis is preceded by a 

syndrome of intermittent fever, mal-
aise, weight loss, and night sweats, 
along with laboratory findings of 
hypo- or normochromic anemia and 
elevated ESR. These symptoms are 
thought to be caused by an elevation 
of the cytokine IL-6, leading to a sys-
temic inflammatory response.1

Immunohistochemical character-
istics of IMT are variable and non-
specific, but can include positivity for 
smooth muscle actin (SMA) (80-90% 
of cases) and cytokeratins AE1, AE3, 
and CAM 5.2 (33% of cases).4 About 
one-half of all IMTs contain an ana-
plastic lymphoma kinase (ALK) gene 
rearrangement on chromosome 2 at 
band 2p23, associated with numer-
ous gene partners.4 Other gene muta-
tions infrequently seen in IMT include 
p53 and MDM2.5 A small portion of 
ALK-negative IMTs show rearrange-
ment in the ROS1 gene (up to 10%).4

Traditionally, subclassification of 
myofibroblastic tumors has been notori-
ously difficult due to a lack of specific 
immunohistochemical markers. The 
most common immunohistochemi-
cal findings are a strong positivity for 
smooth muscle actin and desmin, and 
negativity for h-caldesmon.6 Differen-
tial diagnosis includes nodular fasciitis, 
myofibroma, fibrodysplasia ossificans, 
fibrous histiocytoma, and spindle cell 

carcinoma. Given the variable and 
unpredictable histologic characteri-
zation of IMTs, the correct diagnosis 
is made on the basis of molecular and 
cytogenetic analysis using techniques 
such as FISH and PCR.  

On CT imaging, IMT can present as 
a soft-tissue mass slightly hypodense 
to surrounding muscle, although vari-
ations in attenuation are often seen. 
The presence of adjacent fat stranding 
is common and likely due to an associ-
ated inflammatory process.7 Calcifica-
tions and/or central necrosis are rare of 
this type of tumor, suggesting a more 
benign course. 

MR imaging tends to reveal inter-
mediate-to-low signal intensity on 
both T1- and T2-weighted images 
as a result of the associated fibrosis. 
Depending on the specific anatomical 
location, lesions can be either well-cir-
cumscribed or ill-defined and infil-
trating. Lesions in the head and neck 
region can appear aggressive, resulting 
in ill-defined bony erosions. Imaging 
can reveal expansile osteolytic lesions 
with an adjacent soft-tissue compo-
nent. Contrast enhancement patterns 
are usually nonspecific and variable.8  

FIGURE 2. Coronal and axial CT images of the cervical spine without contrast demonstrated 
bone destruction (*) of the left C5 and C6 lamina with widening of the left C5/C6 neural foramen.

FIGURE 3. Axial T1 postcontrast MRI of the 
cervical spine demonstrates abnormal soft 
tissue contrast enhancement within the left 
C5/C6 neural foramen with extension into 
the extra medullary spinal canal and approx-
imately 270 degrees of encasement around 
the left vertebral artery (V).

FIGURE 4. Transverse PET/CT image 
shows abnormal FDG uptake within the 
mass with an SUV of 4.3.
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Prepared by Mr. Greenhill while a student at 
Arizona College of Osteopathic Medicine, Glen-
dale, AZ; and Dr. Aria, Dr. Schaefer, Dr. Kaye, 
Dr. Jorgensen, Dr. Abruzzo, and Dr. Richard 
Towbin while on the faculty of Phoenix Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Phoenix, AZ; and Dr. Alexan-
der Towbin while on the faculty of Children’s 
Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH..

IMT is classified by the World Health 
Organization as having ‘intermediate 
biological potential’ mostly due to a 
tendency for local recurrence.9 Multiple 
sources have reported a recurrence rate 
of 25% for extra-pulmonary lesions.1,2 
The mainstay of treatment is surgical 
resection; however, this can prove diffi-
cult depending on location and extension 
of the lesion. For unresectable lesions, 
the use of targeted molecular therapy (ie, 
crizotinib, tyrosine kinase inhibitor) has 
been utilized and proven efficacious.8 
Narayanappa et al (2018) reported 2 
patients free of disease at 3 years’ fol-
low-up after complete resection.

CONCLUSION
Inflammatory myofibroblastic 

tumors are rare neoplasms of mesen-
chymal origin primarily seen in chil-
dren and young adults. Diagnosis can 
be challenging due to nonspecific clin-
ical presentation and variable anatomic 

locations of tumors. Diagnosis is pri-
marily one of exclusion and confirmed 
by biopsy; however, ALK gene rear-
rangements are seen in up to 50% of 
cases. Imaging findings are nonspecific 
as well, and include variable attenuation 
values on CT and intermediate-to-low 
signal intensity on MRI. Lesions in the 
head and neck can appear malignant, 
with erosion into bone and infiltration 
into adjacent soft tissue. Treatment is 
based on complete surgical excision 
and the use of specific molecular targets 
for unresectable lesions. This case illus-
trates the importance of evaluating all 
of the images within a study. The lytic 
lesions revealed on X-ray of the clavicle 
was initially missed.
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FIGURE 5.  Color Doppler ultrasound was performed to identify the left vertebral artery (V) 
and route plan (A) with subsequent needle placement (short arrows) into the mass (arrow-
heads) via an anterolateral approach (B).


